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Norman Lear 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbal.nll 
Director, International Affairs 
The American Jewish camtl.ttee 
165 E. S,6th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Marc: 

September 11, 1985 

Do you knCM what "secular humanism" is? 

Acro:rding to television evangelist James Kennedy, it's a "godless, 
atheistic, evolutionary, am:>ral, rollectivist, socialistic, ccmnunistic 
religion" which has taken over our public schools. Jerry Falwell says 
"it advocates abortion-on-demand, recognition of harosexuals, free use 
of p'.>mograpiy, legalizing prostitution and gambling, and the free use 
of drugs." On the other hand, the New York Tines claims that secular 
humanists "are people who believe that ignorance is the poorest aJ:JtDr." 

Are' you oonfused? So are ioost people, and that ·is why I am writing 
to you. Defining "secular humanism" is no longer jus.t an acadanic. 
exercise,. It's part of a very serious problem invol'Zir}g a national 
campaign to censor classroan discussions in our nation!s ~ools. 

For years, the Religious Right has claimed that "secul.ar humanism" 
is the root of alm:>st. every evil one can imagine - fran · teenage suicide · 
to the decline of acadanic standards to the erosion of the traditional 
nuclear family. Efforts to rid the schools of the teaching of "secular 
hl.mlallism" include trying to cancel ·courses on civil rights, the 
Holocaust, or anything to do with evolution. A group in Hillsboro, 
Missouri wants to bar ioovies such as Shakespeare's Rareo and Juliet and 
wait Disney's Never Cry Wolf for the same reasons. And in Lincoln 
County, Oregon, the funds for guidance and 00W1Selling programs were 
carpletely eliminated due to a campaign alleging the courses smacked of 
"secUlar hl.mlallism. " 

Now these self-appointed censors have a federal law that will make 
it easier to rid the classroan of curricula and materials they don't 
agree with. 

Last year, Congress passed legislation prohibiting the use of 
federal funds to teach "secular hmnanism" in Magnet schools - educa
tional centers specifically designed to pratDte desegiegation. On May 
22, the Department of F.ducation issued regulations for the bill. Far 
fran trying to clarify the problen, the F.ducation Department left the 
definition of the tenn up to the local school boaJ:d. 

As a .menber . of our Advisocy Cotmcil, you are already aware of our · 
efforts to stop censorship ~gns by the far right in schools and 
libraries around the country. You already know how detrimental these 
efforts can be to the education of our young people. 

People for the American Way 1424 16th Street, N.W. Suite 601 Washington, D.C. 20036 
People for thco American Way is aprojcc1 of Ci1i2Cnsfor Conslilulional Concerns. Inc .. a nonpro:li1. UJ1-cxcmp1 organiurion. 



In an effort to show the absurdity of leaving the definition of 
"se!cul.ar humanism" up to the local schools, People For is asking a 
number of well-known educators, artists, and public officials like 
yourself to give us your own personal definition of "secular hmnanism," 
along with your permission to publish it. By showing h<M widely the word 
can be intel:preted, we will be able to demonstrate how easily a law 
prohibiting "secular humanism" can be used -- by extremists on both 
sides of the political spectrum - to censor classroan discussions and 
materials they don't agree with. The education of our young people is 
too .important to ignore such a threa~. 

I know how many demands there must be on your time, but please take 
.a few rranents to give us your one-sentence definition of "secular' 
'humanism .... If you've never heard of it, let us kno.v that also. You will 
not be alone. Please send your responses to me by October 4, if 
possible. If you have any questions, contact Christy Macy in the 
Washington Office at (202) 462-4777. 

NL:an 



The Horrors of Secular Humanism 
A new amendment slid quietly into the Educa

tion for Economic Security Act last year. It prvtu~ 
its the use of Federal magnet school funds for "any 
course of instruction the substance of which is secu-
lar humanism." . · 

At the same time. a 1978 Hatch a~endment re
quiring schools to o~tain parental permission before 
giving pupils psychological tests was broadened to 
the point of vagueness at the urging of gi'oups led by 
Phyllis Schlafly. The purpose, again, was to ban 
secular humanism. 

What, one may be forgiven for WQnd.ering, is 
secular humanism? 

According to our dictionary, secular means "of 
or relating to worldly ~ings as distinguished from 
things relating to church and religion.•• Humanism 
means "any system of thought or action based on 
the nature, dignity. interests and ideals of man." 
Put them together and you get ... well, ~e don't 
quite know. but it doesn't sound like something to 
keep away from kids. 

Oh, but it is, insist organizations like the Moral 
Majority. Christian Voice and P~Family Forum. 
They say secular humanism is anything that is anti· 
::iod, anti-American and anti-family. The precise 
iefinitions are up to the individual. 

In Hillsboro, Mo.. for instance, a parents' 
group, fearing secular humanism, protested the 
showing in school of the movie" Romeo and Juliet." 

New York Times 5/19/85 

In Cobb County, Ga., the school superintendent cir-· 
culated a memorandum to teachers re:."tricting 
classroom discussion on several topics, including 
evolution, communism and " valuing." In Mary
land, a Coalition of Concerned Parents on Privacy 
Rights has distributed a Jetter citing the broadened 
Hatch regulations as requiring parental permission 
for 34 categories of classroom practices and materi
als. Among them are autobiographical assign
ments. Strictly speakifl8, to ask a student to write 
about "What I did on my summer vacation" would 
require a 'letter from home. . 

"I think about what I'm doing twice," a Texas 
teacher once told The Times. "Is there anything 
controversial in this lesson plan? If there is, I won't 
use it. I won't use things where a kid has to make a 
judgment." Parents who put their trust in the public 
schools now may find great holes in the education 
they provide, thanks to other parents waving the 
club called secular humanism. 

Since definitions are so subjective, we'd like to 
suggest our own. Let secular humanists be people 
who believe that ignorance is the poorest armor. 
1bat keeping a careful eye on education ought not to 
mean rewriting history or expurgating science. 
That religious beliefs should not be forced on public 
schools. No educator would have anything to fear 
from secular humanists like that. Fonunately, they 
far outnumber their antagonists. 



Georgia Cou!Jty Curbs Teachers · 

'Secular Uwnanism' S.~irs 
School Censorship Furor 
By PETER J. BOYER, Times Staff ~riter 
ATLANTA-Jo Williamson, an 

English teacher at suburban South 
Cobb High School, was instructing 
a student on Nathaniel Haw
thorne's classic novel, "The Scarlet 
·Letter," when she.halted, suddenly 
unnerved. · . 

"I thought, 'Oh, my gosh. Here I 
have this child, and I'm doing 
witchcraft and religion,"' William-
son said. · 
· Her concern was caused by a 

memorandum from the county 
school administration outlining the 

. banning or restriction of nine topics 
in Cobb County classrooms. Among 
the restricted subjects are witch
craft and religion, issues considered 
in Hawthorne's story of morality 
and guilt in 17th-Century New 
England. . · .. 

The memo, drafted three weeks 

ago after . a parent complained 
abOut materials used in her daugh.: 
ter's sixth-grade class, sought to 
gently guide teachers around sub_
jects sensitive to parents. Instead, 1t 
created a furor. · 

.. I ·was worried to death," Wil-. 
· liamson said. "but I went on (with 
'The Scarlet Letter') anyway.'~ 

Williamson is not alone in her 
concern. Other teachers in the 
57,000-student Cobb County school 
system feared accidentally stray
ing into restricted are.as during the 
normal course of instruction. · 

The dilemma in Cobb County 
may be a precursor of limilar 
disputes across the country. Fun
damentalists-and others-are be
coming more concerned about 
what their children are taught and 
how. Along With new federal rcgu. 
lations lhat could cut off federal 
funds to disobedient or unrc-spon
sive school d:stricts, the opponents 
or "secular humanism" threaten to 
make public schools a battleground 
over private values. 

The memo, which has been ap
proved by the school board, identi
fied as subjecLc; banned from the 
clac;sroom "alternative sexual be
havior," such as homoscxuaijty an&- . 
"other aberrant sexual beliavior" 
and abortion as a topic in sex 
education. 

The memo also said discussion of 
seven other topics is to be restrict
ed to material provided in the 
official Cobb County curriculum. 
They are evolution, abortion as a 

political .o~ ~ wue, commu-. 
nism. religion, Witchcraft, perronal 
inquiries and "valuing" -instruc
tional activities designed to pro
mote student decision-making and 
value selection. ' 
. The Georgia Assn. of F,ducato:s 

denounced classroom censorship 
and launched an investigation into · 
the memo. The National F,ducation 
Assn. called the memo "ridic~lo~ 
. . . an outrageous overreact10!1. 
Students at one Cobb County high 
school threatened a boycott ~ 
protest the memo until sc:hool offi-
cials soothed their fears. . 

But the administrators respollSI- . 
ble for the memo insist that they 
were misunderstood, that the 
memorandum was drafted to pre,- . 
vent just the sort of controversy 1t 
created. 

"It was a preventive piece of 
correspondence," ~id a distraughL 
Stanley Wrinkle, assistant super
intendent in charge of curriculum, 
who v.·rote the memo. School offi-

. cials said they did not intend to 
limit classroom freedom but, on the 
contrary, meant to forest.all in
creasing assaults from parents who 
are angered by what their children 
are learning in school. · 

. . 
Contern Over Values · 
Much of the parent.S• concern 

· stems from a notion that schools 
. ~re subverting the values that 
children learn at home, an idea that 
is gaining widespread acceptance 

· among parents across the country. 
· . The intervention only figures. to 
grow with the implementation 
Monday of a set of Department of• 
Education regulations. that permit 
parents to challenge certain school 
curricula and programs. If parents' 
concerns a.re ignored, federal funds 
to schools can be cut off. 

The regulations were adopted 
· ·after inten!ie lobbying by religious 

fundamentalists and members of 
such conservative groups as Phyl
lis Schlafly's Eagle Forum, who 
were bolstered in their elfort.s by 
sympathy from-the White House. 

The rules give teeth to the 
so-caJled Hatch Amendment, a 
1978 amendment to the General 
Education Provisions AcL Schools 
are forbidden from subjecting stu
d:m! to psychological inquiries or 
exercises that ask political affilia-

Uons, sexual attitudes, critical ap
praisals of family members and 
other s-Jch personal matters-val
ues clarification. in ~hort-without 
parentalconsent. . 

The conflict is grounded in an old 
argument holding that when lhe 
U.S. Supreme COurt banned prayer 
from schools in 1962, educators 
removed all fixed moral standards 
from the classroom. Into the vacu
um, the argument goes, flooded an 
ideology most often referred to as 
"secular humanism." 

Secular humanism is a term 
s0metirries applied to a philoS-Ophi
cal outloo!C-a religion, some 
say-which holds that humans are 
autonomous, rational beings capa
ble of'self-realizaUon in this life, as 
oooosed.to any hereafter. Human-
isls eschew rriorai absolutes, and~. 
some embrac<' such notions as·
relativism and situational ethics . ... 

Its critics believe that humanisfl!. · 
pervades the news a1~d ent~!"laiJ~ .; . 
ment media, the courts, univers1.· .. 
ties and, since 1962, the public.. 
schools, where it manifests itself)1~; .· 

· what former U.R scn;;·.or and cc!u.- .. 
cator S. J. Hayakawa ( R-Cali~.) ·
calls "therapy P.duc-ation"-edur.a-. .. 
lion that is less roncerned wjl,h .• 
teaching skills and knowledge t~a~1 · 
with addressing stude:its' feelin~f. 
and emotions. . .. _ . 

This "affective educ:ation," as. it, . 
is called, applies techniqces knov-.'.n. · 
by such terms &is "values ::lar!fi!:'a.-.• 
lion" and "higher-order cr1t1c.a!: . 
thinking skills" -techniques memit 
to help children identify their val
ues, resolve value conflicts and the 
like. 

It was the recognition or. those 
b~zz words in a teacher's manual 
by Cobb County parent Kathy 
Trock a follower of Schlafly's, that 
ignited the controversy in Cobb 
schools. 

:Troek examined the curriculum 
guide for a sixth-g:-ade subsum~e 

·abuse program at her daug~ter's 
Pine Mountain Valley Middle 
sChool and saw exercises in the 
book that seemed to have nothing 
to do with instruction on drug 
abuse. For example, in one exe~cis~ 
called "either-or forced choice, 
the teacher asked the students 
such questions as.: "Are yo~ more, 
yes or no? More hke a tortoise or a 
hare? Like a paddle or a ping pong 
ball? More like a no trespassing 
sign or a public fishing sigh?" 
·· : The purpose of the exercise, the 
manual said. was to co~pel stu
dents "to make a decision between . 
competing alternatives . . . in 
making their choices, students 
have to examine their feelings and 
their self-concep·ts and values." 

' 
· Parent Co111platoed 

: Curriculum chief Wrinkle de
. fended the manual, sa~ng that 
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such valu.es exercises are important 
because, "like it or not. "'e (parents 
and teachers) are ndl going to be 
around when these kids have to 

. make a decision about drugs ... 
· But Trock saw something else in 

the exercises: secular humanism. 
She complained to the school sys
tem. 

'. "Schools are just full of this 
stuff," Schl.afly said in a telephone 
interview. "If they're filling up the 
time with this, then they're not 
teaching things like reading and 
~riting. 
: "It has a plan, this ~!~ological 

education," she added. "The effect 
is to alienate the child from the 
parents' views, to make him subject 
to peer pressure." 

And that, Trock said, helps ex
plain the epidemic of teen-age drug 
abuse, pregnancy and suicide. 

But John Yocom, a teacher at 
Cobb County's Osborne High 
School, said, "We do as much 
counseling as we do teaching these 
days." Some teachers fear that 
classroom restrictions w·ill squelch 
communion between teachers and 
students, he said. 

Jo Williamson told ·of the time 
one of her students confided that 
she was pregnant and asked 
whether she should have an abor
tion. Williamson persuaded the girl 
to consult her mother-who helped 
her daughter decide on an abortion. 
"That litUe girl trusted me and 
came to me," Williamson said. "I 
don't mean to be unfeeling, but this 
memo might end that." · 

Concerns Widespread 

Don Cameron, executive director 
of the National Education Assn .. 
the national teachers' union, said 
the worry over secular humanism 
in schools i~ the product of conser
vativ~ "extremists" who have be
come "more strident in their pro
mulgation o! this notion in the last 
two or three years since the Rea -
gan Administration took office." 

"They take a string here. a t~ig 
there and build a nest of intrigue 
linked to the devil and commu
nism," Cameron said in an inter
view. "They see a conspiracy to 
brainwash children and send them 

· all to hell. It's crazy. It's crazy 
sturr.·· 

But,. recently. it is not only 
arch- conservatives and fundamen
talists making the complaints. The 
Education Department's Gary 
Bauer said: "I've traveled ClgreaL 
deal around the country, andi h~ve_ · 

found it would be a mistake to 
assume that the con·cerns on these 
issues are limited to a couple of 
fringe groups. There is a great 
desire by ·the average parent to 
have a core set of values transmit
ted to their children in the class
room." 

Indeed, Georgia state Rep. Terry 
Lawler, who serves on the Educa
tion Committee in the Georgia 
House, said that secular humanism 
has become a hot topic lately across 
a broad spectrum of parents. · 

"The belief that secular human
ism is getting itself into the schools 
is a subject that is becoming more 
and more heard these days," Law
ler · said. "In the past, it was 
something that most parents didn't 
know enough about to even ask." 

Teachers, meanwhile, maintain 
that parents have nothing to worry 
about from them. "l have never · 
met a teacher who knows anything 
about secular humanism," the 
NEA's Cameron said. "In fact, in 20 
years, I've never met a secular 
humanist." 

Teacher'• Style 
For the students of South Cobb 

High's Jo Williamson, at least, 
there would seem to be less to fear 
from secular humanism than from 
Williamson humanism. 

The veteran English teacher 
tells of one student who used a 
four-letter word in class and ex- · 
peeled to be sent to the principal's 
office. Instead, Williamson made 
him conjugate 2.0 verbs. 

"He'd rather have been sent to 
the principal." Williamson said. 
"But, if that child goes to lhc 
principal, he is suspended for three 
days. And, if he is out lishing or at 
home watching soap operas, then 
I'm not teaching him grammar. 

"To me. that is humanistic 
teaching." 

• 
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UITTAOlST SOO€TV 
of metropolitan flCU) Vork..-
A. Chapttr of 1H£ Am€R1QU1 HUll)MlST ASSOCHtnon, 

[]! ~ ... ,/ HUMANIST DIALOGUE MEETINGS 
. ,//_ Held at NYU Club, 123 West 43rd St. , NYC • 

.-; V Dinner and rreeting, 6: 30 p.m. , $ 20 
Dialogue only, 8 p.m., $5.00. Checks and 

. dinner reservations must be received by 
Wednesday of the week before the rreeting. 
Information: Call Jesse Gordon, 687-2477. 

.Janes Fanner, founder of the Congress of 
Racial F.quality, flanked by H.SMNY Presi
dent Jesse Gordon, left, and Rabbi Balfour 
Brickner, ri9ht, at the June Humanist Dia
logue. Professor Farner addressed the 
issue o;Where Does the Civil Rights MJve
rrent Stand Today?" 

c. am»~~ 

CIVIL RIGHTS TODAY 
James Farrrer, foilllder of C.O.R.E. (the Con
gress of Racial F.quality), sp:::>ke on "Where 
Does the Civil Rights Movenent Stand Today?" 
at the June 24 Humanist Society of Metro
poli tan New York's Dialogue at the New York 
University Club. Fanter, Assistant Secre
tary of Health, Education and Welfare under 
President Richard Nixon and currently pro
fessor at Mary Washington College in Fred
ericksburg, VA, has long been a menfuer of 
the Editorial Board of The Humanist, and in 
1976 received the Humanist Pioneer Award. 

(Continued on Page Three) 

lvbnday, September 23 

Guest Speaker: Sidney Zion, former Assis
tant U.S. Attorney and staff reporter for 
the New York Times 

Topic: "Malpractice and Medical Murder" 

Chair: Dr. Julius J. Manson, Professor 
Emeritus and Former Dean of the School of 
Business and Public Administration, Baruch 
College, CUNY 

A civil suit charges New York Hospital and 
four doctors with the death last year of 
an 18-year old college student who was the 
daughter of our guest speaker. 

New York Hospital, associated with Cornell 
University Medical School, is one of the 
~rld's finest and rrost ccrnpassionate medi
cal facilities. Yet even the finest is not 
exempt from challenge. According to recent 
articles in the New York Tbnes, lax candi
date evaluation, lax medical reviews and 
disciplinary procedures of hospitals, state 
medical licensing boards and medical socie
ties are corrpounded by lackadaisical re
porting and coordination of information. 
Fear of lawsuits inhibits disciplinary ac
tion: incompetent physicians and even con
victed criminals practice medicine without 
restriction. 

_ J 



\WffiMlST SOCleN Of ffi€T'ROPOUTM 0€W VORK.. 
A chapttr of 1'lu, Ammcan Humanist ASsocUit:ion- . 
111 Uni~ nations Plaza. · 
l\iw Vork., oeu; Vork. 10017 - (211.)6S1 ·.2"t11 

DI.REC!ORS: Prof. John Arents, Max Block, 
Stephen s. Fenichell, sala Ellen Farber, 
Jesse Gordon, Matthews A. Griffith, car
rrel Kussman, Nathaniel s. Lehnnan, M.D., 
or. Julius J. Mans6n, Bess Horc:Mitz Star
fleld, Ronald Willdigg, Mary Lou ~d, 
William R. W:x:xlward · · -

DIRECIDR EMERITUS: Corliss Lam::mt 

PRESIDENT: Jesse Q:Jrdon 
VICE PRESIDENT: Dr. Julius J. Manson 

D>=X'Dl 
HUMANISTS OF NORTH JERSEY 
HSMNY welcanes the Hurranists of North Jersey, 
a g'roup started this year. Theodora Trent, 
of Ridgefield, N; J., a rrernber of the Human
ist Society of .Metropolitan New York and 
Lawrence Hyman, the chapter president, a 
retired English professor, ~re featured 
in a New York T:ilres article on the chapter 
last June. A humanist, HyrnID says, sup:i;x::>rts 
all the gcxxl and all the rrorality that est
ablished religions profess. Humanists 
believe in "love, friendship, i;eace and 
reconciliation." The group ~ts monthly 
and has about 20 members. 

' A WILL TO GIVE 
One of the nnst effective ways of HSMNY 
insuring its future ~ecurity is through 
estate planning: deferred giving can be 
an excellent way to nake certain your 
heirs as well as HSMNY will benefit from 
your foresight. 

Detailed information can readily be ob
tained by writing to: Harrington Hp.r !CM, 
Esq., Chairman, HSMNY Legacy Developrent 
Corrmi.ttee, JO East 40th Street, Neiv York, 
N.Y. 10016. Phone: (212) 696-4050. 

EDI'IOR-JN-OUEF: Dr. Julius J. .Manson 
EDI'IDR: Nathaniel S. Lehrman, M.D. 
MANAGThIG EDI''IOR: Mary IJJu W::x:xlward 
ASSCX:IATE IDI'IORS: Matthews A. Gri ffith, 

r Stephen S. F·enichell 
I 

LETTER 
Your June Newsletter is particularly_ in..., 
structive. Please eonvey my congratulati.Ons 

-to Ms. ~d for her piece, "Are 'We Going 
Bankrupt?" . ' 

Nevertheless, the .June NewSletter reminds me . 
· of the Halloran meeting of 13 May. I am .· 

sure you ~n't take. it amiss if I say that 
eal "d' was not, could not have been, a r ia-

logue." It was a cx::npletely one-sided per- . 
·formance, evidently well rehearsed and 
often repeated, full of statistics, charts 
and assertions that nobody in the audience 
could effectively challenge -at the spur of 
the rrarent. I suggest that in the future, 
if you'll have a · eontroversial speaker on 
a crucial subject, you should also have an 
equally well-versed speaker who is prepared 
to preSEµit an opposite view. Only this will 
be a true "dialogue." 
John H. E. Fried, Professor Emeritus, CUNY, 
Dr. Fried was Special legal consultant to 
the U. S. War Crimes Tribunals, Nure.rnberg. 

DIRTY WORDS IN SCHOOL 
(Excerpted from "Guide to Humanistic Termin
ology·; " ·voice o·f Youth -AdvciCates, August, 
1982) 

Since so many of the attacks on the schools 
focus on something called "secular humanism" 
we thought you W'.)uld like a road map to this 
pernicious enemy of true American values. 
The following list appeared originally in 
THE SOiOOL BELL, published in Dallas, Texas. 
We received our copy with our membership in 
People for the Arrerican Way. · From this .. · 
:i;x::>int on, the words all belong to THE SCHOOL 
BELL, not us. 

To aid our readers who have asked for help 
in identifying tenns used in Humanistic edu
cation, we have canpiled_ the following list: 

Academic Freedom Open Classroom 
Black Studies Parenting 
Citizenship Peace Studies (NEA) 
DemJcracy Private Journals 
Enlightenment Racism 
Feelings Res1x:mcling 
Global F.conorny Secular Humanism 
Htnna.nities Sex Education 
Inductive Method Social-Interaction 
Journals Trust 
Kettering Foundation Understanding 
Laboratory Method Values 
Mental Health World Gocxlwill 

Page 'I\oJo 



CIVIL RIGHTS TODAY 
(Continued fran Page One) 

Rabbi Balfour Brickner of New York.' s Ste
phen s. Wise Free Synagogue, who had also 
been )aiied in the 1990 's civil rights 
struggles, introduced Professor Fanner. 
He described Famer's pivotal role, along
side Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. , Whitney 
Young and :Eby. Wilkins; and anphasized his 
principled resignation in "total frustra
tion" fran his Nixon administration IX>Si
tion over that administration's lack of 
interest in civil rights. Am:>ng those in 
the audience were New York State SUpreme 
Count Justice Bruce Wright and Fred F.dwords, 
Ex:ecutive Director of the American Humanist 
Asscx::iation. 

A major arphasis of Fanner' s talk was the 
need for a long-range, up-to-date civil 
rights plan. He opened by noting that to
day's issues are far less clear than those 
of the 1960's. Men like "Bull" Conners , 
the Bi.rminghan1, AL IX>lice chief, who set 
dogs on young blacks, were clear-cut "de
vils," sharply contrasted with the pro
testing young blacks, whan many Americans 
saw as heroes. Today·, havever, many whites 
feel that the blacks got "too much too fast," 
despite their still being eooranically far 
behirrl, and the econany's lack of expansion, 
which pits job seekers against one another, 
further aggravates negative feelings toward 
blacks . 

The struggles of the 1960's led to many a
greerrents betw'een local authorities and the 
black ccmrun.i.ties to correct the inequities 
which had existed so long, Fanner pointed 
out. But the Reagan administration had been 
seeking increasingly to overturn such agree
J'C81ts, particularly those which have been 
operating ITOst successfully. In Brooklyn's 
Starrett City, for example, where agreerrent 
had been reached on a black percentage not 
to exceed 40 percent (to prevent the cx:m
munity fran "tipping" into ghettoized all
black), the Justice Departrrent has been 
seeking to urrlo the agreement in the courts. 
But residential developrents with no blacks 
are not under attack f ran Washington. 

"Fire and IX>lice departments which have 
'WOrked out satisfactory agreerrents for mi
norities" are also having those agreerrents 
challenged in the courts by the administra
tion. It is acting "either fran narrow 
ideology or malignant design, 11 Fanner said, 

addin:;J, "and I see it as the latter ITOre 
and rrore. 11 

The great need, according to Farmer, is for 
long-range planning. "We shbUld have done 
it when the rroverrent was alive, but· emergen....: 
cies always arose." So ."when victories oc
curred, the rrovemant was caught flatfooted 
without progr~." such. errors, as well as 
the tri~, are discussed in Fanner's re
cent l:ook, "Lay Bare the Heart: An Auto
biography of the . Civil Rights :r.t:wernent ''. 
(Arbor House, N.Y., $16.95), copies of which 
he autographed for members of the audience. 

Finding appropriate tactics is difficult 
today because "personalizing the enemy" is 
so hard, Fanner said. He continued, "not 
being able to define the eneIT¥, we turned 
on each other." When one right starrls a
gainst another, as in the Bakke case -
where "they were both right, " he said --
it is very ~sy. for particulC!I differeµi.oes 
to be bla.-m up into g~eral antagonisms. 

"We must fonn brOaa ~i tions," Farmer 
~aid, even. i{·~~)io not .. agree <?n all 
issues. Disagreement on sane questions 
should not make allies into enemies. 

"We ItUlSt help. rebuild black· a:mnunitles·, 
arrl ·strengthen our young men, especially 
through education. America has over 26 
million people who cannot read or write. 
We must address the teenage pregnancy 
problem and strengthen nutritional pro
grams . " 

Planning the agenda for ·such a coalition 
requires acting carefully, he said. "We 
rrust prepare papers, circulate than," and 
continue refonnulating them until we "c:x:roe 
up with solutions. We rrust have a plan to 
work fran. " 

He mentioned blacks like Clarence Pend.le
ton (Chainnan of the U. S. Ccmnission on 
Civil Rights and a previous Humanist Dia
logue speaker) and James Meredith, who have 
been taking IX>Sitions undermining the gains 
made by the civil rights rrovement. "There'll 
be rrore, 11 Fanner noted wryly. "There's gold 
in then thar hills . " 

The 1960's civil rights ITOvement was already 
dead when the Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. , 
was assassinated in 1968, Fanner said. But 
its gains are rDN under serious, concerted 
and increasing attack fran the Reagan admin
istration, :rerhaps by "malignant design." 

NSL "\ 
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~~ · kno~/'t!)at the'o.;,~rsi: d±rectors-gen-
. eral of the uni tea NatiofiS'Educational, 

Scientific and CUltural Organization 
(UNESCO), N:>rld Health Organization (WHO), 
and Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 
were humanists? They were Sir Julian 
Huxley for UNESCD, Dr. G. Brock Chisholm 
for WHO, and IDrd Boyd~ for FAO. Huxley 
and Boyd-Orr were British and Chisholm was 
a Canadian. Another Hum:mist, Dr. Luther 
H. Evans, an American, served as director
general of tJNESO) following his appointnent 
as Librarian of Congress in Washington, D.C. 
Dr. Evans was an active rrernber of the Human
ist Society of Metropolitan New York until 
his death. 

I sit on a man's back, choking him and 
making him cany me, and yet assure ~self 
and others that I am very, very sorry for 
him and wish toi lighten his load by all 
possible means-4e.xcept by getting off his 
back. 

• .• Tolstoi 

.. .. , ' 

WHAT IS HUMANISM? · 
Humanism af f inns that human beings have the 
capacity, bound by a nor al imperative, to 
improve the conditions of life on this planet. 
Hlmnanists believe that we shape our own des
tinies, not a supernatural I,XMer. A sense 
of joyous cx:mn:itment to meet the challenges 
of .our times pervades the life of every dedi
cated Humanist. Moral and ethical values 
are held to have their roots in human exper
ience, and the lessons of histo:ry. Judgments 
of "good and bad," of "right and wrong," are 
viewed as the consequences of human action 
upon others and upon society. Humanism af
firms the interdependence of all life on this 
planet, and holds that only when hmnans v.ork 
ax>peratively toward improving conditions 
will bettez:ment occUr. It follows that di
visive creeds which separate people into 
hostile carrps are inimical to human better
ment ••• whether they be religious dogmas, 
political ideologies, or fanatical nation
alisms. Since earliest times Humanists have 
held finn to the .Jeffersonian ideal of sep
aration of church and state, and derrocracy 
in political matters . 
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